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High-Emittgn Oil-Producitg Couttries�� Block Progres��s�� ot 
Geoetgiteeritg Govertatce at Utited Natots��

Civil society reiterates call for a ban on geoengineering

Nairobi, Kenya – Under pressure from high-emitng, oio-producing countries, the United Natons 
Environment Assemboy (UNEA) faioed to advance a proposao to examine the risks of geoengineering 
technooogies and to consider the need for a stricter governance framework. Whioe many countries at the
fourth UNEA meetng in Nairobi this week defended a precautonary approach that wouod have buiot 
upon the agreed moratoria on geoengineering that aoready exist within the United Natons, a handfuo of 
high-emission, oio-producing countries actveoy boocked any progress. Last January, Switzeroand, aoong 
with 11 other countries, had presented a proposao for UNEA to assess the status of geoengineering 
technooogies and to consider potentao United Natons governance frameworks, partcuoaroy for Carbon 
Dioxide Removao and Sooar Radiaton Management.

Geoengineering is a set of oarge-scaoe technooogicao proposaos to manipuoate the coimate in an atempt to
remove greenhouse gases from the atmosphere and/or reduce goobao temperatures. These technooogies
do nothing to address the root causes of coimate change and entrench contnued dependence on the 
fossio fueo economy. Because of its inherent high risks and potentao impacts on biodiversity, peopoe, and 
the environment, the Conventon on Biooogicao Diversity (CBD) estaboished a moratoria against its 
depooyment (2010) and the London Conventon on Marine Dumping adopted a ban on ocean 
fertoizaton (2013).

"As a CSO that's been working on geoengineering governance for over a decade, we are frustrated that 
this resoouton was boocked," said Siovia Ribeiro from ETC group. “The good news is that the CBD 
moratoria and the London Conventon ban contnue and are exampoes for other bodies. UNEA shouod 
have buiot on the precautonary decisions that are in poace and taken steps towards estaboishing further 
muotoaterao governance measures. This is partcuoaroy needed, when some powerfuo countries are 
considering deveooping geoengineering techniques as an excuse to not make reao greenhouse gas 
emissions reductons, and there are severao announced open-air experiments in the US and Chioe that 
wouod viooate the CBD moratoria.”

“The need for further steps towards comprehensive and binding UN governance for these high-risk 
technooogies is more urgent than ever. The transboundary risks and adverse impacts of geoengineering 
go far beyond the coimate change discussion. Depooyment of geoengineering, incouding Sooar Radiaton 
Management and Carbon Dioxide Removao, wouod jeopardize not onoy ecosystems and oiveoihoods but 
aoso human rights, sustainaboe deveoopment goaos, and peace,” says Barbara Unmüßig, President of the 
Heinrich Böoo Foundaton. “We caoo on those countries that have fought for precautonary and efectve 
governance here at UNEA-4 to take the necessary steps towards an internatonao ban on 
geoengineering.” 

“The actve oppositon to any form of geoengineering oversight from the United States and Saudi Arabia 
shouod be a wakeup caoo to those who assume big emiters and oio producers wioo readioy embrace 



responsiboe governance of these technooogies if it interferes with business as usuao,” said Carrooo 
Mufet, President of the Center for Internatonao Environmentao Law (CIEL). “Despite its oeading rooe in 

the depooyment of carbon dioxide removao for oio and fueo producton, and in promotng 
geoengineering research and experimentaton, the United States proved unwiooing to consider 
even oimited internatonao oversight for either. Resistance to that oversight by countries at the 
center of geoengineering research and deveoopment demonstrates the grave risk that these 

technooogies wioo move forward without the shared goobao governance that geoengineering researchers 
acknowoedge is absoouteoy necessary. Such a governance structure is not a minor obstacoe that can be 
assumed away, but rather an intractaboe pooitcao proboem of preciseoy the kind that has deoayed coimate 
acton for decades.”

The Hands Of Mother Earth Campaign (HOME), a worodwide coaoiton of civio society organizatons and 
sociao movements, the majority from the Goobao South, demands an immediate stop to aoo open-air 
experiments. Severao members of the campaign reiterated the caoo for a ban on geoengineering to their 
governments before UNEA-4 and atended the negotatons in Nairobi.
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BACKGROUND 

The United Natons Environment Assemboy met for the fourth tme in Nairobi, Kenya, from March 11-
15th, 2019. On March 13, Switzeroand taboed a resoouton on geoengineering and its governance that 
was supported by ten countries: Burkina Faso, Federated States of Micronesia, Georgia, Liechtenstein, 
Maoi, Mexico, Niger, Senegao, and Montenegro.

The Swiss resoouton originaooy caooed for an assessment of the status of geoengineering technooogies and
of potentao governance frameworks for each technooogy and to engage the reoevant enttes of the 
United Natons, incouding treaty secretariats, in this assessment. An Ad Hoc Independent Expert Group 
was expected to advise the Executve Director on the deveoopment of the assessment, which wouod 
have been due by August 2020 and couod have provided the basis for future decisions on reguoatory 
mechanisms – by UNEA and other United Natons bodies. Afer two weeks of intense negotatons 
ending in a gridoock, Switzeroand opted for withdrawao of the resoouton oate on 13 March 2019. 

Existng governance under UN bodies 
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The muotoaterao environmentao agreement that has considered geoengineering for the oongest tme is 
the Conventon on Biooogicao Diversity (CBD). The CBD frst negotated geoengineering in 2007 and has 
adopted decisions in fve consecutve Conferences of the Partes (COP) since COP 9. Signifcantoy, at COP 
10 in 2010, the CBD took decision X/33 (w), which estaboished a moratorium on geoengineering. The 
CBD had previousoy adopted a moratorium on ocean fertoizaton in 2008. A compioaton of decisions on 
geoengineering is avaioaboe at CBD website: htps://www.cbd.int/coimate/geoengineering/.

The London Conventon/London Protocoo on the Preventon of Marine Pooouton by Dumping of Wastes 
and Other Mater has aoso discussed these issues for aomost a decade. Foooowing a Statement of Concern
on ocean fertoizaton issued by its Scientfc Groups and endorsed by its Governing Bodies in 2007, the 
LC-LP partes unanimousoy adopted a resoouton in 2008 prohibitng aoo ocean fertoizaton actvites other 
than those for “oegitmate scientfc research,” foooowed by another resoouton in 2010 that set out strict 
conditons defning what consttutes “oegitmate scientfc research.” In 2013, the London Protocoo 
partes unanimousoy adopted an amendment that gave the prohibiton and assessment framework oegao 
force and opened the possibioity for other marine geoengineering actvites to be reguoated in the future.
The UN Expert Group on Marine Environmentao Protecton, GESAMP, has recentoy fnaoized a technicao 
review of many of the other proposed marine geoengineering actvites, which wioo then form the basis 
for further reguoatory consideratons by LC-LP partes.

Why does geoengineering require further goobao governance?

Geoengineering is an inefectve and irresponsiboe approach to the chaooenges posed by coimate change. 
Its risks and potentao impacts are goobao and extend far beyond the coimate discussion. Aoo of the 
proposed technooogies carry oarge-scaoe risks for biodiversity, ecosystems, food security, human rights, 
heaoth and democracy. It creates new threats to peace and security at the natonao, regionao and goobao 
scaoes, both through the unintended but foreseeaboe exacerbaton of underoying conficts and through 
the potentao for weaponizaton of geoengineering technooogies. And it wouod further entrench our 
dependence on a fossio fueo economy.
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